Applications are now being accepted for a

ADJUNCT INSTRUCTOR
MUSIC
Fort Peck Community College, Poplar MT.

Position Description: Adjunct - Music Instructor

Classification: Non-Benefit Eligible

Duties: Instructor needed for 2015 Spring Semester, to teach the course listed below.

MUSI 103       FUNDAMENTALS OF MUSICAL CREATION       3 CREDITS

Designed for Education majors, this course is valuable for anyone interested in learning to read music. It provides basic theory in the rudiments of music reading and notation and includes note and rhythmic reading, scales, intervals and triads. No prior music experience is required.

Qualifications:

1. A Master’s Degree in Music from an institution accredited by an accrediting agency recognized by the US Department of Education. Minimum- Bachelor’s degree.

Applications: Submission of application materials

1. A Cover Letter that references position for which you are applying
2. Current curriculum vitae/Resume
3. College transcripts (copies are acceptable)

Submit applications to:
Fort Peck Community College
Michelle Day, Finance Office
PO Box 398
Poplar MT 59255
Phone: 406-768-6300     Fax: 406-768-6301
Email: MDay@fpcc.edu

Fort Peck Community College Website:  http://www.fpcc.edu. The college catalog is provided on-line for review.